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Ten years after Hideki Matsuyama made a sterling debut as
the best amateur at the Masters, the 29-year-old Matsuyama
claimed the ultimate prize and took his place in history as
the first Masters champion from golf-mad Japan.

Mostly cloudy.
High of 85.
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Trump goes after Pence, McConnell in speech
BY STEVE PEOPLES
AP National Political Writer

PALM BEACH, Fla. — It was
supposed to be a unifying weekend
for a Republican Party at war with
itself over former President Donald Trump’s divisive leadership.
But Trump himself shattered two
days of relative peace in his closing remarks to the GOP’s top donors when he insulted the party’s
Senate leader and his wife.
Ahead of the invitation-only

speech at Trump’s new home inside his Mar-a-Lago resort, the former president’s advisers said he
would emphasize his commitment
to his party and Republican unity.
Trump veered sharply from
prepared remarks Saturday night
and instead slammed Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell,
R-Ky., as a “stone-cold loser” and
mocked McConnell’s wife, Elaine
Chao, who was Trump’s transportation secretary.
Trump also said he was “dis-

appointed” in his vice president,
Mike Pence, and used a profanity
in assessing McConnell, according
to multiple people in attendance
who were not authorized to publicly discuss what was said in a private session. He said McConnell
had not thanked him properly for
putting Chao, who was labor secretary under President George W.
Bush, in his Cabinet.
McConnell’s office did not immediately respond to a request for
comment Sunday.

Trump’s words left some attendees feeling uncomfortable.
Former House Speaker Newt
Gingrich did not defend Trump as
he left Palm Beach on Sunday.
“We are much better off if we
keep focusing on the Democrats.
Period,” Gingrich said.
Saturday’s speech was the final
address of the Republican National Committee’s weekend donor
summit in Palm Beach. Most of
the RNC’s closed-door gathering
was held at a luxury hotel a few

LASTING IMPACT
Vigil honoring S. Carolina shooting victims draws hundreds

miles away from Mar-a-Lago; attendees were bused to Trump’s
club for his remarks.
While a significant faction of the
Republican Party hopes to move
past Trump’s divisive leadership,
the location of the event — and
the former president’s prominent
speaking slot — suggests that the
GOP, at least for now, is not ready
to replace Trump as its undisputed leader and chief fundraiser.
See TRUMP, Page 3A

COVID-19 IN TEXAS

State: More
than 1,700
new cases
26 deaths also reported as
19% of Texans have been fully
vaccinated against COVID-19
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN — State health officials reported
more than 1,700 new COVID-19 cases and 26 new
deaths Sunday.
The Texas Department of State Health Services reported 1,725 new cases Sunday, plus
47 previously unreported cases. Of the 3 million-plus cases for the pandemic in Texas, an
estimated 65,106 are active.
Johns Hopkins University data show an average of 3,362 current COVID-19 hospitalizations
in Texas. Per capita rates of new cases being reported show 29 of the top 30 are in West Texas
counties.
Meanwhile, 31.5% of the population has received at least one COVID-19 vaccine dose, while
19% have been fully vaccinated.
Sean Rayford/AP Photo

People participate in a memorial service and prayer vigil for the Lesslie family at Fountain Park on Sunday in Rock Hill, S.C. Dr. Robert
Lesslie and his wife, Barbara Lesslie, their grandchildren Adah Lesslie and Noah Lesslie, and two men working at the Lesslie home, Robert
Shook and James Lewis, were fatally shot last week by former NFL player Phillip Adams.
BY MICHELLE LIU
Associated Press/Report for America

R

OCK HILL, S.C. — Hundreds gathered Sunday at
the vigil for the prominent
South Carolina physician,
his wife and two of their
grandchildren — all dead at the hands
of former NFL player Phillip Adams,
authorities said — to reflect on the
lasting impression they made on their
communities.
People settled on camp chairs and
picnic blankets for the service at a
park in downtown Rock Hill, dressed
in a gamut of bright shades, from
vivid green and orange to robin blue.
Mourners cried and laughed in equal
parts at shared memories of Robert
and Barbara Lesslie, and two of their
grandchildren, 9-year-old Adah Lesslie and 5-year-old Noah Lesslie.
“The past few days have been certainly filled with much suffering and
grief but also peppered with the most
amazing treasures sent directly from
God,” said Amy Kulbok, one of Robert
and Barbara Lesslie’s children, before
reading the lyrics to a song written
by Adah herself. “Even in the deepest

For Chauvin’s
trial attorney,
it’s all about
raising doubt
BY AMY FORLITI AND DOUG GLASS
Associated Press
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A woman adjusts notes from children before Sunday’s mmemorial service and prayer vigil
for the Lesslie family.
fog, we will find one another and love
each other. When people see us, they
will see Jesus Christ in you and me.”
According to police, Adams went to
the home of Robert and Barbara Lesslie on Wednesday and shot and killed
them, two of their grandchildren,

Adah Lesslie and Noah Lesslie, and
James Lewis, a 38-year-old air conditioning technician from Gaston who
was doing work there. He also shot
Lewis’ colleague, 38-year-old Robert

MINNEAPOLIS — Derek Chauvin’s defense
attorney Eric Nelson was questioning George
Floyd’s girlfriend about the couple buying
drugs when he abruptly shifted gears for what
seemed an innocuous question: He presumed
the couple had pet names for each other. Under
what name, he asked, did she appear in Floyd’s
phone?
Courteney Ross first smiled at the question,
then paused before replying: “Mama.”
The fleeting exchange called into question the
widely reported account that Floyd was crying
out for his deceased mother as he lay pinned to
the pavement. And it appeared to be one in a
series of moves aimed at undermining a dominant narrative of Floyd’s death — established
through bystander video and saturation news

See VIGIL, Page 3A
See TRIAL, Page 3A
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There’s a Reason 99% of Our Lawsuits are Settled Without a Jury Trial...
Because Insurance Companies are Scared of Us for the Following Reasons:
Statewide Results
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